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Collecting and disposing of trash is an essential municipal service, and New Yorkers tend to take it for granted. But this seemingly invisible service is surprisingly expensive, and taxpayers should understand the reasons for its high cost. This policy brief presents 12 important facts relating to the high cost of trash removal in New York City.

**New York divides responsibility for handling trash between a public and a private system; together they spend $2.3 billion annually.**

In New York City trash is handled by two separate systems—one private, one public. The public agency is the New York City Department of Sanitation (DSNY); it serves residential buildings, government agencies, and many nonprofit facilities. The private system is regulated by the City’s Business Integrity Commission (BIC) and consists of more than 250 waste hauling firms licensed to remove non-construction and non-industrial waste.¹ The private haulers serve businesses ranging from small pizza parlors to large office buildings. DSNY handles about 3.8 million tons of trash annually, or an average of about 10,000 tons daily, and private carters handle about 4.0 million tons annually.² In fiscal year 2012 DSNY required $1.6 billion of municipal tax dollars to carry out its tasks.³ Private businesses pay an estimated $730 million annually to remove their trash.⁴ Thus, local spending on residential and commercial garbage is about $2.3 billion annually. (See Figure 1.)

![Figure 1: Cost of New York City Garbage Collection and Disposal, Fiscal Year 2012](image-url)

Note: DSNY collection excludes the cost of street cleaning. DSNY waste disposal includes recycling processing fees and is net of revenues from the sale of paper and cardboard recyclables.

For the private sector, total costs are based on average price per ton for collection and disposal of $184.69, as reported to the New York City Business Integrity Commission, and tonnage reported in Figure 2. Disposal costs are estimated based on the distribution of waste among recyclables and landfilled material and their associated costs. For a more detailed explanation see endnote 11.

Sources: CBC analysis of New York City Department of Sanitation, Bureau of Planning and Budget, Cost per Ton Analysis, Fiscal Year 2012; and New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, “Solid Waste Composition and Characterization, MSW Materials Composition in New York State” (2010), Detailed Composition Analysis Table, [www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/65541.html](http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/65541.html).
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It costs DSNY about twice as much to collect the trash as to dispose of it.

Waste management consists of two basic stages—collection and disposal. Materials are collected from homes and businesses by large trucks at curbside sites or in dumpsters. The collected material is then disposed of in one of three ways—it is recycled (typically with separate recycling methods for paper and for plastic, metal, and glass), transported to and buried in a landfill, or converted to energy at a facility that uses the garbage as fuel to generate electricity. Of the 3.8 million tons DSNY collects annually, 14 percent is recycled, 76 percent is sent to landfills, and 10 percent is converted to energy. The large volume going to landfills often travels long distances to Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, and South Carolina. Of the waste collected by private carters, about 63 percent is recycled. (See Figure 2.)

Despite the long distances involved in landfill disposal, the cost of disposal for DSNY is less than half that of collection. On average DSNY spends about $433 per ton for the recyclable and non-recyclable waste it handles, with about $307 for collection and $126 for disposal. For certain types of recyclable material, the “disposal” actually yields a profit since the material can be sold rather than DSNY having to pay fees for disposal. In fiscal year 2012 the City received $25 for every ton of paper recycled.
lowering the net disposal cost for all waste from $126 to $124 per ton; however, this revenue varies with the market for recyclable materials. In 2013 the City earned only $11 per ton of paper recycled. (See Figure 3.)

![Figure 3: Unit Cost for New York City Garbage Collection and Disposal, Fiscal Year 2012](image)

Note: DSNY collection excludes the cost of street cleaning. DSNY waste disposal includes recycling processing fees and is net of revenues from the sale of paper and cardboard recyclables.

For the private sector, total costs are based on average price per ton for collection and disposal of $184.69, as reported to the New York City Business Integrity Commission. Disposal costs are estimated based on the distribution of waste among recyclables and landfilled material and their associated costs. For a more detailed explanation see endnote 11.

Sources: CBC analysis of New York City Department of Sanitation, Bureau of Planning and Budget, Cost per Ton Analysis, Fiscal Year 2012; and New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, "Solid Waste Composition and Characterization, MSW Materials Composition in New York State" (2010), Detailed Composition Analysis Table, [www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/65541.html](http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/65541.html).

Costs are much higher for DSNY than for private carters.

DSNY’s average combined collection and disposal cost per ton of $431 is more than double that, $185 per ton, of private carters. DSNY’s collection costs of $307 per ton are also more than double the estimate for private carters, $133 per ton.

The big disparity in costs exists despite the fact that the New York City private waste carting industry is heavily regulated. City regulations, which were designed to weed out corruption and organized crime, include a maximum of two years for customer contracts, required City approval for changes in ownership, subcontracting of services, and acquisitions, a variety of vehicle and license fees, and the annual submittal of detailed operations information. In addition to this heavy regulation, unionization is common among the large firms in the market. The two largest firms in New York, Action Carting and Progressive Waste Solutions (formerly IESI), are fully unionized; their New York City refuse collection truck workers are represented by several unions including the International Brotherhood of Teamsters and the United Workers of America.

Both systems also handle a similar waste stream. Cardboard and paper are about one-third of the total in each sector, while food waste is 25 percent in the commercial sector and 17 percent in the residential
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Collection costs are much higher for DSNY than for public agencies in other big cities.

Comparisons of public sector waste management costs among cities are difficult because cities divide responsibilities differently between the public and private sectors. In New York City, the government provides service to all residential buildings, but many cities require households, as well as businesses, to contract privately for refuse collection. Other cities use a public agency to collect from single family homes but not large apartment buildings. Nonetheless available data indicate DSNY has higher costs than public agencies in other large cities. Although the high residential density in New York City ought to make collecting garbage more efficient, this is not the case. (See Figure 4.)

The most recent (fiscal year 2009) International City/County Management Association (ICMA) survey of participating cities found that the public sector cost of collecting a ton of refuse was $57 in Miami-Dade County, $74 in Dallas, and $83 in Phoenix. Other large cities do not participate in ICMA but have reported their own collection costs. Before embarking on a series of reforms in 2012, the mayor of Chicago stated that the city’s collection costs added up to $231 per ton. As part of its annual agency performance review, in 2012 the District of Columbia reported that collecting one ton of refuse cost $182. Though in both Chicago and D.C. the public sector serves only small residential buildings, the comparable DSNY figure in fiscal year 2012 was $251.

Figure 4: Collection Cost Per Ton of Refuse for Public Agencies in Selected Cities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Cost Per Ton of Refuse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arlington, TX</td>
<td>$7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Beach, CA</td>
<td>$44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami-Dade, FL</td>
<td>$57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma City, OK</td>
<td>$61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
<td>$74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix, AZ</td>
<td>$83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington D.C.</td>
<td>$182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>$231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>$251</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New York is one of only a few large cities that pays for trash collection entirely out of general tax revenue.

DSNY is funded by general city revenues and imposes no charges on its customers. Among other large cities in the U.S., only Boston and Chicago fully fund solid waste management through general city revenues. This system fails to connect the amount of garbage residents generate to the price those residents pay to have it collected and disposed.

In contrast, many cities including San Antonio and Los Angeles charge a flat monthly or annual fee, typically collected through building water bills, that varies based on housing type. Other cities charge based on how many bins or bags the household sets out for pick-up. This payment structure, known as pay-as-you-throw or PAYT, creates financial incentives to generate less refuse. These fees may cover the entire cost of services or just a portion. Among large U.S. cities, San Francisco, San Jose, and Seattle have the strongest incentives for producing less refuse. In these cities residents choose the size of their refuse bin, with options as small as 12 gallons and as large as 96 gallons. San Francisco further varies prices by household income. Other cities have weaker incentives; in Houston households receive a 96-gallon refuse bin for free, but must pay $16.21 per month for an additional one or pay $2.14 for each extra garbage bag.

A study of U.S. municipalities with PAYT charges found that average refuse levels fell 17 percent after implementation, with refuse production down 6 percent and the remainder due to increased diversion. The avoidance of waste creation not only eliminates collection and disposal costs but also the environmental costs associated with the manufacture and shipping of goods and the environmental impacts of disposal.

Under the Bloomberg Administration, the City’s fiscal year 2013 budget included a plan to charge large non-profits variable fees depending on their volume of waste generation. Under city law, non-profits on tax exempt land can receive free garbage service from DSNY, although many receive additional service from private carters. However, opposition from the City Council prevented implementation.

PAYT may be easier to implement in cities with fewer large apartment buildings than New York, but PAYT systems are used in dense cities. Most cities in the U.S. with PAYT, such as San Francisco, San Jose, and Seattle, use garbage bins of varying sizes and prices, but European and Asian cities utilize government-sanctioned bags or special tags. In Zurich, Switzerland residents must buy “Zuri-Sacks” at local retailers; in Seoul, South Korea resident must also purchase garbage bags from local retailers.

If New York City were to implement PAYT for its residential service, the City would need to devise a plan to avoid increasing the overall tax burden, such as household rebates or a property tax rate reduction.
New York City does not extensively use technology in collecting its trash.

DSNY’s practices rely heavily on human strength; most refuse and recycling is collected in plastic bags that workers hoist into the truck. On average each worker picks up five tons of garbage each shift. This constant heavy lifting, combined with operating in traffic and the hazardous nature of waste, results in a high rate of injuries and illness. A sanitation worker is more likely to suffer a line of duty injury than a uniformed police department employee.²²

Unlike New York City, many other cities use garbage bins and semi- or fully-automated trucks with mechanisms for lifting and dumping the trash into the truck.²³ Fully-automated trucks have movable arms to lift and dump garbage bins, while semi-automated trucks require workers to move the bins to the truck’s lifting mechanism. These trucks eliminate heavy lifting and direct contact with garbage, while also minimizing the continual movement on and off the truck. Thus these trucks greatly decrease worker injuries. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has promoted automated trucks for their positive impacts on safety, and the National Waste and Recycling Association has cited the technology as one factor contributing to declining injury rates over the past decade.²⁴ Additionally, using sealed garbage bins instead of plastic bags reduces odors and deters rodents.

Automated trucks are viable only in areas without low-hanging power lines and with appropriate access to curbs. New York faces logistical challenges in adapting automated trucks, but densely-populated neighborhoods with power lines underground would have curb access if garbage collection were coordinated with “alternate side” parking rules. While DSNY would sacrifice flexibility by assigning certain types of vehicles to neighborhoods rather than deploying the same type of vehicle across the city as needed, it may still be cost-effective. Because fully-automated trucks require only one worker, they halve the labor costs involved in collection. Even with the higher upfront and ongoing maintenance costs for automated trucks, DSNY’s labor costs are high enough that each fully-automated, one-worker truck could save more than $100,000 annually.²⁵

DSNY does employ some fully-automated trucks for use with large containers, that is, dumpsters or compactors, mostly at public housing facilities. In fiscal year 2012, DSNY collected 8 percent of refuse and 1 percent of recycling in large containers.²⁶ DSNY also employs semi-automated, front-loading trucks for smaller dumpsters for about 4 percent of refuse and 4 percent of recycling, but these trucks require two workers under the sanitation workers’ union contract. Opportunities may exist for more extensive use of dumpsters and similar technology.

DSNY has also begun embracing Global Positioning System (GPS) technology. By tracking the location of DSNY equipment, GPS can aid supervisors in monitoring progress on collection routes and in snow
removal operations. It is widely used by private carters.

In 2007 DSNY contracted with Northrop Grumman to install GPS devices in 48 collection trucks and 12 supervisor passenger cars, primarily in Queens East District 8. Supervisors are able to track and monitor vehicle location, speed, and diagnostics data such as oil and battery level. Supervisors also receive alerts if a vehicle deviated from the set route or time schedule. DSNY had intended to expand the devices to all vehicles, but did not allocate the funds to do so.\(^7\)

A blizzard in December 2010 prompted DSNY to expand its use of GPS technology. During and immediately after the storm, DSNY’s inability to track its trucks and communicate with its drivers hampered its response.\(^8\) Subsequently DSNY installed GPS-equipped cellphones in 2,425 trucks.\(^9\) By January 2012 all DSNY snow plows had a GPS device, and the City created a web application for tracking snow removal that allows citizens to determine when a street was last serviced.\(^10\) Although the GPS units are available year-round on most of the DSNY fleet, a similar tracking system does not exist for garbage collection.

GPS technology and the data it allows DSNY to collect cannot make garbage collection more efficient and less costly on its own. Management also requires the authority to wield the data to find and implement productivity gains; however, many changes the City might achieve through this technology are subject to collective bargaining.

### New York City’s system for recycling is inefficient.

DSNY has exceptionally high collection costs for recycled materials, and this inefficiency results from policy decisions about the nature of the service. Specifically, decisions to have rigid collection cycles of once per week citywide and to rely on separate collection of two types of material drive the high costs.

In fiscal year 2012, DSNY spent $629 per ton to collect recyclable material, more than double the $251 per ton for collecting refuse.\(^31\) In the past seven years, recycling collection costs per ton have almost doubled as waste diversion has fallen. (See Figure 5.)

---

**Figure 5: New York Department of Sanitation Curbside Recycling Collection Cost Per Ton and Diversion Rate, Fiscal Years 2005 - 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Diversion Rate</th>
<th>Cost Per Ton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>16.8%</td>
<td>$325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>16.4%</td>
<td>$343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>16.5%</td>
<td>$469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>16.2%</td>
<td>$516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>15.7%</td>
<td>$548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>15.4%</td>
<td>$615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>15.1%</td>
<td>$629</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On an average truck-shift in fiscal year 2012, refuse curbside collection trucks picked up 10.0 tons, while recycling trucks collected only 5.1 tons.\(^3\) All DSNY curbside collection trucks, refuse or recycling, are manned by two sanitation workers; therefore, each truck costs the same to operate. With half as many tons to spread the costs over, the labor cost per ton of recycling is double that of refuse. Trucks designated for curbside refuse can hold 12.5 tons, while the capacity is 11.5 tons for paper trucks and 10.0 tons for metal, glass, and plastic (MGP) trucks since the material is less dense.\(^3\) Thus, refuse trucks are typically 80 percent full and recycling trucks are only half full.

In 1998 the City Council mandated a minimum of once-a-week recycling collection.\(^3\) This mandate applies despite diversion rates that vary from 10 percent in the Bronx to 18 percent in Manhattan and Staten Island.\(^3\) At the district level, the variation is from 26 percent for Manhattan District 1 to just 5 percent for Bronx District 1.\(^3\) Identical recycling collection schedules for these diverse neighborhoods help create the great inefficiency in the service.

DSNY also relies on "dual stream" recycling practices, which likely are less efficient than "single stream"—or commingled—collection. Before collection residents must separate refuse from recycling and further sort MGP from paper and cardboard. The system was originally constructed to enhance post-recycling commodity quality and minimize sorting costs. Today most nearby recycling plants accept either only paper or only MGP.\(^3\) To accommodate the two streams of material, recycling collection involves either one truck with two bins—one for paper and one for MGP—or two separate trucks. Dual-bin trucks are used primarily in low-density areas and are currently employed in about half of the city.\(^3\)

Because paper and cardboard are processed at different plants than MGP, a sanitation worker has to drive a dual-bin truck to two different locations in order to empty it. As a result a standard DSNY collection truck travels 6,900 miles each year, but a dual-bin truck travels 9,000 miles.\(^3\) These extra miles also require additional labor time; the extra time required to dump a truck if workers cannot unload the haul during their regular shift is called relay time. In fiscal year 2012, curbside recyclable material required an average of 23 relay minutes per ton, compared to 5 minutes for curbside refuse.\(^4\)

A new facility in Sunset Park, Brooklyn opened in December 2013 with the potential to ease this problem. The new plant has the capacity to process both paper and MGP. In addition recyclable material from Manhattan will be delivered to the plant via barge transport from a to-be-constructed Manhattan transfer station at Gansevoort Street and the Hudson River. The City estimates that ultimately the plant will reduce annual DSNY vehicle miles by 260,000.\(^4\)

Commingled recycling collection may be more economically sensible in some areas of the city, in particular those with low diversion rates. To work from a cost perspective, the benefits—higher recycling rates and lower collection costs—must exceed the increased costs of sorting the materials after collection and the accompanying degradation of the quality and value of some (mostly paper) recyclables.
Experimentation and investment in more sophisticated sorting technology will be needed to determine when and where this approach may be beneficial. Notably, in September 2013 Action Carting opened a recycling facility in the Bronx that utilizes infrared technology to sort different types of plastics and paper collected from businesses.42

The compensation cost of a City sanitation worker begins at more than $100,000 and averages more than $150,000 annually, driving high costs at DSNY.

Compensation consists of direct wages and fringe benefits. For both elements, DSNY uniformed sanitation employees receive more than local private sector counterparts, and the differential is especially great for fringe benefits. This disparity exists despite workers in both sectors being unionized.

With respect to wages, in fiscal year 2012 average earnings at DSNY were $83,870 annually, 39 percent higher than the $60,509 in the local private sector.43 A sanitation worker’s annual wage consists of base pay plus a variety of extra payments. Under the latest contract (which expired in 2011 but remains in force), base pay for a newly-hired worker begins at $33,746 annually and rises periodically to reach $69,339 after 5.5 years.44 This early rapid climb is the equivalent of a 14 percent raise each year. After five years of service, longevity payments begin. These payments begin at $1,495 and rise every five years to reach $4,195 after 20 years.

In addition to base and longevity pay, workers receive these payments:

- **Shift differentials.** Sanitation workers typically work five days per week, eight hours per day, Monday through Saturday, either 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. or 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. If their work falls outside these parameters, they receive a differential payment. These include 10 percent extra pay for night shifts, double pay for Sundays, and 50 percent extra pay for holidays. Workers are regularly scheduled to work Saturdays, but receive 12.5 percent extra pay for those days.

- **Overtime.** Sanitation workers receive extra pay for working outside their regular schedule, including double pay for working on a scheduled day off. If workers are required to report for duty during an emergency outside their regular schedule, they are guaranteed at least eight hours pay at time and one-half.

- **Two-worker truck bonuses.** Originally negotiated in 1980, when DSNY shifted from three- to two-worker trucks, these bonuses are paid to collection crews working on trucks requiring two workers (now, almost the entire fleet). This represents additional pay of about $8,356 annually.45

- **Other bonuses.** Additional bonus payments are made to workers who dump their trucks on their regular shift rather than requiring relay time and to workers on the limited number of one-worker trucks. A “productivity” bonus is paid to workers in districts where the average number of tons collected per shift meets a contractually set target.

The combined impact of the base and supplemental payments is earnings much higher than the base salaries alone. Sanitation worker annual wages range from about $47,000 to more than $90,000. (See Table 1.)

Sanitation workers also have substantially more paid days off than comparable private sector workers. DSNY workers receive 18 vacation days for the first four years of service, growing to 25 vacation days after six years of service; workers in the private waste industry have an average of 12 vacation days after working for 10 years.46 DSNY has 12 official paid holidays; most private sector sanitation workers have fewer than eight. Sanitation workers are also entitled to unlimited paid sick days.47
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length of Service</th>
<th>Base Pay &amp; Longevity</th>
<th>Differential &amp; Holiday Pay</th>
<th>Overtime</th>
<th>Total Wages</th>
<th>Health Insurance</th>
<th>Other Fringe Benefits</th>
<th>Direct Fringe Benefits</th>
<th>Retiree Health Insurance</th>
<th>Retirement Pension Fund Contribution</th>
<th>Allocated Fringe Benefits</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First 6 months</td>
<td>$33,746</td>
<td>$10,444</td>
<td>$3,181</td>
<td>$47,371</td>
<td>$12,830</td>
<td>$7,382</td>
<td>$20,212</td>
<td>$19,238</td>
<td>$36,645</td>
<td>$104,228</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 6 months</td>
<td>36,607</td>
<td>10,509</td>
<td>3,450</td>
<td>50,566</td>
<td>12,830</td>
<td>7,626</td>
<td>20,456</td>
<td>19,238</td>
<td>18,830</td>
<td>108,841</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 1.5 years</td>
<td>37,458</td>
<td>10,528</td>
<td>3,530</td>
<td>51,516</td>
<td>12,830</td>
<td>7,699</td>
<td>20,529</td>
<td>19,238</td>
<td>18,931</td>
<td>110,214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 2.5 years</td>
<td>40,045</td>
<td>10,586</td>
<td>3,774</td>
<td>54,405</td>
<td>12,830</td>
<td>7,920</td>
<td>20,750</td>
<td>19,238</td>
<td>19,993</td>
<td>114,386</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 3.5 years</td>
<td>44,995</td>
<td>10,698</td>
<td>4,241</td>
<td>59,933</td>
<td>12,830</td>
<td>8,343</td>
<td>21,173</td>
<td>19,238</td>
<td>20,204</td>
<td>122,368</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 4.5 years</td>
<td>57,368</td>
<td>10,977</td>
<td>5,407</td>
<td>73,516</td>
<td>12,830</td>
<td>9,400</td>
<td>22,230</td>
<td>19,238</td>
<td>21,024</td>
<td>142,321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 5.5 years</td>
<td>70,834</td>
<td>11,247</td>
<td>6,535</td>
<td>88,616</td>
<td>12,830</td>
<td>10,537</td>
<td>23,367</td>
<td>19,238</td>
<td>22,564</td>
<td>163,785</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 10 years</td>
<td>71,734</td>
<td>11,247</td>
<td>6,535</td>
<td>89,516</td>
<td>12,830</td>
<td>10,606</td>
<td>23,436</td>
<td>19,238</td>
<td>23,895</td>
<td>165,084</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 15 years</td>
<td>72,634</td>
<td>11,247</td>
<td>6,535</td>
<td>90,416</td>
<td>12,830</td>
<td>11,238</td>
<td>24,069</td>
<td>19,238</td>
<td>23,225</td>
<td>166,948</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 20 years</td>
<td>73,534</td>
<td>11,247</td>
<td>6,535</td>
<td>91,316</td>
<td>12,830</td>
<td>11,307</td>
<td>24,137</td>
<td>19,238</td>
<td>23,556</td>
<td>168,247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Cost estimates for shift differential payments and overtime based on overall payments as a share of total sanitation worker wages. Analysis assumes that assignment differential payments and holiday pay are spread evenly among sanitation workers. Cost estimate for employee health insurance is a weighted average based on citywide election of single and family health insurance plans. Cost estimate for retiree health insurance based on the citywide annual required contribution to Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) per full-time equivalent employee. Analysis assumes that the employer pension contribution rate is the same for all seniority levels.

employees took an average of 15.8 sick days. This absentee rate is higher than police department employees, who also have unlimited paid sick leave and took an average of 8.3 sick days in 2013.

With respect to fringe benefits, DSNY workers’ benefits are dramatically more generous than those prevailing in the private sector. Like most municipal employees, DSNY workers are eligible for a family health insurance plan that requires no employee contribution toward premiums and participate in a defined-benefit retirement plan with limited employee contributions and benefits starting at 50 percent of final average salary. In contrast, private employers in the industry require an average employee contribution toward health insurance premiums of 36 percent for family coverage, and private pension plans are nearly all (96 percent) defined-contribution rather than defined-benefit plans. With the cost of fringe benefits, total compensation for a sanitation worker starts at more than $100,000 annually and reaches more than $168,000 at the end of a career. (See Table 1.)

DSNY pays “productivity” bonuses, but taxpayers do not get increased productivity in exchange.

Two of the bonus payments available to workers—the “productivity” bonus and the on-shift dumping bonus—are intended to yield greater productivity, but they are not achieving that result. Beginning in 2002 the productivity bonus was contingent on workers meeting a target of an average of 10.7 tons per truck-shift for refuse and 6.2 tons for recycling. However, workers receive the bonus payments as long as their district meets targets for the total number of truck-shifts and abides by set routes. As a result, in most recent years the payments have been made even though the targets have not been met.

After the closure of the Fresh Kills landfill in Staten Island in 2001, DSNY workers began using waste transfer stations to unload their hauls. To compensate for the longer trips and to encourage workers to make the effort to complete the collection route and get to the transfer location without the DSNY having to pay for extra relay time, a bonus payment was implemented for dumping on shift. The extra payment eased this transition for workers and successfully increased the dump-on-shift percentage in the early years after Fresh Kills closure.

Today a worker’s ability to meet this target is rarely a function of their individual effort; rather, the ability to dump on shift is essentially a function of the location of transfer stations. Routes ending close to transfer stations have a greater chance of dumping on shift than those more distant from the transfer stations. Since nine of the 18 refuse and recycling transfer stations within the city are in either the South Bronx or near Newtown Creek in Brooklyn, these areas have the highest percentage of routes dumping on shift. In fiscal year 2012, the dump on shift percentage was 89 percent for the South Bronx and 74 percent in the Greenpoint/Williamsburg area of Brooklyn, compared to less than 5 percent in the Flatbush/Midwood area of Brooklyn and the neighborhoods of Kew Gardens/Fresh Meadows in Queens. Citywide, the average was 46 percent. (See Figure 6.)

DSNY’s practices for setting routes and schedules create collection inefficiencies.

DSNY practices, many of which are incorporated in union contracts, create inefficiencies. These include minimum refuse collection frequency of twice per week, eight-hour shifts, and limited night collections. All New York City neighborhoods receive a minimum of twice per week refuse collection. As a result, collection runs in many less-dense areas typically do not result in a full truck. Although a full DSNY truck carries about 12.5 tons of refuse, eastern Queens and Staten Island produce average loads of only eight tons per shift. (See Figure 7.)

While Staten Island’s population density is well below that of San Francisco, Boston, Chicago,
Figure 6: New York City Department of Sanitation, Share of Collection Routes Dumped on Shift, Fiscal Year 2012

Citywide Average: 46%

For a more detailed look at this map, please visit interactive.cbcny.org.

Map created by: Citizens Budget Commission CC BY-SA 3.0
Figure 7: New York City Department of Sanitation, Curbside Household Refuse Tons Collected Per Truck-Shift by Sanitation District, Fiscal Year 2012
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Philadelphia, and Los Angeles, each of these cities collects garbage only once per week. In Staten Island, 59 percent of housing units are single-family homes while the rate is only 29 percent in Chicago and 44 percent in Los Angeles. Portions of Queens are also low-density, with 48 percent of Queens housing units being one- to two-family homes.

The lack of full trucks and the need for relays to handle many truckloads of refuse relates to the rigid schedule of eight-hour shifts. While private carters pay overtime for hours over 40 per week, they do not schedule only eight hour shifts. Shifts of 10-12 hours permit trucks to obtain full loads and to dump on shift more often.

Night time collections are typically more efficient than day collections primarily because of less traffic congestion; the savings in labor time is about 9 percent. Nonetheless, DSNY schedules few routes for collection at night; about 81 percent of collections are during the day. In contrast, private carters perform about 85 percent of their collections at night. DSNY avoids night collections in part because of a concern for noise, but also because, unlike private carters, they pay a night shift differential which more than offsets any savings.

Heavy reliance on DSNY for snow removal is unique among big cities and generates high overtime expenses.

New York City relies almost entirely on DSNY employees for snow removal. During a snowstorm all sanitation workers rotate through 12-hour shifts of 2,000 workers at a time. This practice heavily increases overtime expenses at DSNY. When workers report for unscheduled shifts during an emergency, they are guaranteed at least eight hours pay at time and one-half. In fiscal year 2011, 61.5 inches of snow fell, and DSNY accrued $119.5 million in overtime; in fiscal year 2012, 6.8 inches of snow (and a hurricane) cost $55 million in overtime.

In other large cities—some with large public sanitation workforces and some without—a more diverse group of workers are assigned to snow removal. Most commonly a combination of employees from transportation, parks, water, and sanitation agencies completes the task, with assistance from private contractors during heavy snowfalls. For example, in Indianapolis, where public employees serve five of 12 garbage districts, the City trains workers engaged full-time in park maintenance, facility maintenance, traffic operations, and street maintenance to remove snow. If the snowfall exceeds 6 inches, private contractors are called in, and in order to maintain regular trash collections sanitation workers are used only during severe storms. In Toronto, which has twice the average snowfall of New York, and which removes snow both from streets and sidewalks, two-thirds of the snow removal budget is for private contractors.

New York City already maintains a list of pre-authorized private contractors who can be called on during a snow emergency; this could be the building block for a more efficient system. Following the
December 2010 blizzard, which overwhelmed the City’s resources, DSNY expanded this list and took additional steps to ensure these contractors would be available when needed. As in other cities, a mix of public employees outside DSNY trained to use plows on city-owned vehicles and private contractors (both those performing waste collection and others) can be a reliable reserve force for snow removal.

The overlapping routes of private carters are inefficient and environmentally damaging.

The private carters serving businesses under the supervision of the City’s Business Integrity Commission have performed well, providing services at a reasonable cost and with limited instances of corruption or crime. While this system encourages competition, it also breeds inefficiency, traffic, and air pollution as multiple firms may serve neighboring commercial entities, including those on residential blocks also served by DSNY. For instance, according to staff at the local Business Improvement Districts (BIDs), businesses in North Flatbush, Brooklyn are served by 30 to 45 carters and businesses within five avenues on 125th Street in Manhattan are served by 34 carters.

Other cities limit the number of private waste carters through either exclusive or non-exclusive franchise agreements. Under either system, the city is divided into subdivisions. In an exclusive system one company gets the franchise agreement for a particular area; in a non-exclusive system, more than one company holds a franchise agreement for the same area. Los Angeles recently approved switching from an open permit system to exclusive franchises beginning in 2017. At that time the city will award 11 franchise agreements for 11 subdivisions of the city. In addition waste carters will have to meet performance benchmarks for recycling, waste disposal, clean fuel, and worker safety.

The benefits of franchise agreements include: 1) reduced truck traffic and emissions from fewer companies servicing the same blocks, 2) an enhanced ability to monitor the business practices of private carters, 3) increased reliance on large companies with better technology and greater capabilities for waste diversion, and 4) the ability to require specific performance metrics. However, franchises would require significant resources to implement and administer, and some cost efficiencies may be offset by new regulatory burdens.
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